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Presidents Report
Hello Team,
How are you all this week?
We only had a small meeting last week, but it was a good meeting.
Why do I hear you ask? Because it gave us a chance to have our little
discussions with each other at a personal level and provide good
feedback on projects or activities being planned. I always like these
discussions because it gives me a chance to learn more about Rotary
and how things should work. These discussions are also good because
they can be very constructive and bring up very valuable points of
interest.
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I have been enjoying reading the history about the Rotary Club of
Clayton that Neil has been putting in the bulletin each week. It goes to
show how much work the club has put in to the community and
overseas over the last 43 years.
Just a quick reminder that the yearly subs of $235 are now due and
should be forwarded to either Dianne Day or Neil Rickard as soon as
possible.
Upcoming dates to keep in mind are:18/08 – Board Meeting.
25/08 – Club Assembly.
For further details of the above dates, please see your copy of “Barnes'
Storming” or “District Dates” which are being e-mailed weekly to
every member of the club.
That is all for now from the Prez for this week and team, keep up the
good work.

OPENING OF CLASIFICATION
A new classification of FAMILY WELFARE
Has been opened
2009 District Conference, Hobart
The next District 9810 Conference will be held at the Grand Chancellor Hotel,
Hobart, Tasmania from Thursday 26 to Sunday 29 March 2009.
The official conference launch will be held on Friday 19 September.
For all members who are considering attending this conference, now is
the time to start planning booking holidays etc.

Yes members it is on again and we will
be making money for a great cause,
start looking in those closets etc, ask
friends, work colleagues and
neighbours. We need goods to sell and
want to raise $3,000. And as per usual
have a lot of fun along the way.

Our Golf Day Sponsor
Our major Golf Day sponsor this year is.

Just a reminder the Jefferson group sells most bands under their umbrella of
Companies. For a fleet discount contact Peter Cochrane

Club History 1969~70
International President: James F Conway
(Sun City, Arizona USA)
Theme “Review and Renew”

Alan Fulton, an avid golfer and pharmacist was President.
Early in the year $200 was donated to the Elderly Citizens Club on their first
anniversary which with subsidies amounts to $600.##
Karen Moore arrived from Bethell Washington on 24th August. A Crazy Whist
night was held 29th September and 19th October for the BBQ at Graeme
Sweeney’s property.
A Mannequin Parade (3 blondes and 2 Brunettes) was held at the Clayton Civic
Centre on 28th and 29th October with a swim suit as a door prize each night
and $126.80 profit
A night at the trots was organised. Cost was $5 for three course meal and
liquor!
30 Ladies from the Melbourne Convalescent Home were taken to the National
Art gallery and a Christmas Party for them held on November 30th at the
home.
The Clayton Golf day was held at Huntingdale Golf Club with $200 proceeds
towards the disaster vehicle and on March 20 a Progressive Dinner was held
and soon after a theatre night then a Crazy Whist night. Members were each
asked to have mini projects to raise $50 each towards the ambulance.
## To put $600 into today’s value = $5591.
Source RBA inflation calculator

Newly Wed’s who makes the Coffee?
A young couple just back from their Honeymoon; wake up on the first morning
where they both have to get ready for work.
He asks “darling are you going to get up and make the coffee”? She replies “oh
no darling that’s your job”
He points out that in his parents house his mother did “all the cooking
including brewing the coffee” and his farther did all the gardening and
maintenance around the house.
She points out it was the same in her parents house except her father always
made the coffee.
They lay there and the discussion ends in a stalemate!
Finally she says “I can prove to you, that in the Bible it states it is a mans job
to make the coffee”
He agrees if she can show him that in the Bible, it’s the job of a man to make
the coffee; he will make it this morning and every other time.
She gets out of bed brings back the Bible and opens it up at HEBREWS.

Guest Speaker:
GLENYS PATTISON
Whose topic is "My Experience with Attention Deficit Hyperactive
Disorder – ADHD
Next Week
18/08 – Board Meeting.
25/08 – Club Assembly.

It must be cold in Melbourne:
Leslie & Ralph are in the USA
Heather & Warren are about to go to Europe this week
Dianne & Bill are in New Zealand [not for the warmth]
Jean & Jim are off to Queensland [for the warmth]

